Gift from Mrs. Marmaduke Holt

January 20, 1969

1. 60 postcards *missing*

2. Maps
   a. Aspen Mining belt
   b. Aspen Mining belt
   c. Clason Automobile map of Colorado ca. 1920

3. Pamphlet - Switzerland Trail of America

4. Papers and Books
   a. Estimate book 1892 (?)
   b. Letter Book - C. & C. Electric-Meter Co. 1890-1900
   c. Letter Book - Surveyor 1900-1903
   d. Letter Book - Mining Engineer 1900-1907
Marmaduke Holt estate

1. Blueprint of mining claims and tunnels
   - 8 in metal tube.
   - Blueprint of mines & tunnels
     - tunneling greatly extended
     - Grand Duke
     - Oracle
     - Terry
     - No name
     - Sunnyside
     - Republic
     - Belle-Creole
     - Washington
     - Oregon
     - No name
     - Mountain Sheep

2 Geologic Atlas of the United States
   Silverton Folio - Colorado
   U.S.G.S. Survey - Washington, D.C. 1905

1 Geologic Atlas of the United States
   Telluride Folio - Colorado
   U.S.G.S. Survey - Washington, D.C. 1899

1 picture of girl with sheep
   by G.S. Truesdell - 1891
   on grey cardboard backing "Cream of Wheat a dainty breakfast dish."

2
   1 page Cripple Creek Special map (Economic Geology)
   U.S. Geology Survey - Charles D. Wolcott, Director
   1 page description of the Cripple Creek Special Map
   They are the right page size to be inserted in the Pikes Peak Folio
   of the Geologic Atlas.

A group of four blueprints rolled together printed by Rollandet Drafting
and Blueprint Co. 33 Jacobson Bldg. Phone 1762, Opp. Post Office,
Denver, Colorado.
   a. Blueprint of a Spitzkasten
   b. Blueprint of Carriage for Crusher Feeder
   c. Blueprint of Sheet and Angle Iron for Crusher Feeder
   d. Blueprint of Classifier (in use of Smuggler Mill,
      Aspen, Colorado).

Survey of "Workings on the Queen Anne Vein" of the Sound Democrat Mine.
   Nov. 1, 1901

Survey of the Robert Bonner Mine, group of three drawings
   Survey of line of Main Silver Wing Tunnel of the King Mine
Marmaduke Holt

Survey No. 16099 A & B
Durango Land District - Surveyed Sept. 17th and Dec. 7, 1902 by

Survey of the Ideal Placer - by M. A. Holt, a survey had to make to settle
the conflict between Ideal Placer and the Florence R. Lode
2 linen

Survey Detroit and Colorado M. Co.
"Thunder Tunnel" survey of Oct. 30th, 1906

Survey
Animas Min. Dist. San Juan County
Terrible Loc. Mon.

Survey Map of the Occidental Natalie & Silver Ledge Groups of Mining Claims
situated in San Juan County, Colorado

Survey No. 16325 - Durango Land District survey Sept 5, - Nov. 8, 1900
U.S.L.M. No 9959, Blueprint of mines, Chicago White City, Mountain View-Cascade

Survey (Plat written on back) large- on brown paper of Independence-Pride of
Cement- Areadue- Mountain Rat

Wabash Ditch and Water Right, C.E. Robin et al Claimants, Irrigation, Div. No. 4
Water district - No. 30 (Silveston filed, San Juan Co.)

Survey No. 16089 A. Oriental Lode

Plat of Lizzie, Mineral King, Lark, Blackstone

Plat - Published by Eugene Dietzen Co.-Chic. & N. Y. of Empire, Excelsior,
Hercules, Ideal Placer, Last Chance--around 30 mines in all.

Plat - Published by Eugene Dietzen Co. Chicago, N. Y. of Morning Star, Oriental,
Copper Belle, Blue Bird, Silver Crown, Pride, Mountain Chief
and others.

Plat (original) on linen or tracing cloth of area in San Juan Co. including
Animas Forks townsite and around 50 mines such as
Lost Treasury, Yellow Rose of Texas, Oriental, McIntyre

Plat of Silverton (on linen) and surrounding mines- Loc. Mon. "Melville"

Plat of Animas on linen Mining District, San Juan Co.

2 Plat on linen of Sec. 3½, T. 43, NR 7W, Mines such as Michigan Girl, Paymaster,
Cleveland, Dexter, St. Charles

Plat on linen of San Juan County
Marmaduke Holt

Plat on linen of San Juan County

Plat on linen of Las Animas Mining District, San Juan Co.

Plat (on linen) of Moultrie Lode Loc. Mon. "R" Loc. Mon. No. 1
Cement Creek, Loc Mon. No. 2, Poughkeepsie Gulch, (Lake Como and Lake Emma on the map.)

Plat (on linen) Loc. Mon. Cleveland, Sec. 32, T 41, N.R. 7 W
" " Loc. Mon. Animas Mining District, San Juan, Colo.
" " Animas Mining District, San Juan, Colo.
" " Sec 19 Mines are Home Run, Humboldt, Lizzie, Henrietta, Silver Pitcher, Galena Queen

Plat (on linen) Eureka Mining Dist, San Juan Co.

Plat " " Green Loc. Mon Sec 19 T 41, N.R. 6 W
Plat " " Animas Min. Dist. San Juan Co. Terrible Loc. Mon
Plat " " Rex location
Plat " " L.M. Silvercloud, T 42, N.R. 8 W
Plat " " Loc. Mon. Cashier, Sec. 19, T 42 N N.R. 8 W
Plat " " Sec. 5 T 41 NR 6 W, Eureka Mining District, San Juan Co.

Map of Patented mining claims on Galena Mountain, San Juan Co. Colo.

Large Plat (on linen) Cement creek on it, Lake Emma - Monarch M S